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Progress Report 213 F
Shell Arch Roof Model SUbjected to Two Condit:tons of,
Concentrated Loading
by
Bruno Thfirlimann and Bruce G. Johpston
Abstract
Experimental results of a shell arch roof model
(Figo 1), sUbjected to two conditions of con~entrated
loading (Fig. 4), are reported. Unlike the previously
published Progress Reports 2l3C to 2l3E, no theoret-
ical analysi sis made. Both loa ds were applied at
the center of the span, (1) to the middle rib and,
'(2) to one outer rib.
Introduction
\
Under usual conditions a shell roof is not acted
upon by concentrated loads, but an exception is the
case of a suspended crane track. The problem is of
primary importance in other applications of' shell
structures, e.g. introduction of single loads into
airplane fuselages, the problem of the action of the
trulL"1ion pins on hot metal ladles, etc. An
analytical solution of these problems along the lines
used in the Progress R§ports 213C to 2l3E is possible.
-2-
In·this report ~wo tests on a model of a shell
arch roof are described and some of the experimental
results are presented in diagrams. No attempt is
made to present a theoretical interpretation of the
results nor to derive empirical form~las, other
. analysis problems having been given more priority
by the sponsors.
Part I: Description of the Model and the Loading
Apparatus *
Fig. 1 shows the dimens:tons of the model, which
was a structural ste~jl weldment'. It repre sents one
unit of an airplane hangar to.an approximate scale of
1:30 and consists of a cylindrical shell stiffened
by three ribs. The span of the shell is 10 feet and
the distance between the ribs 12 in.
\
Figs. 2 and 3 are two pictures illustrating the
model SUbjected to a conc'entrated load acting on the
middle rib. A "Loading Ring" was placed between the
upper horizontal member of a rectangular frame and the
rib to measure the load produced by a mechanical
jack acting between the lower horizontal member of the
rr~ae and the sub-structure supporting the model. The
- - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
* See Progress Report 2l3G for a complete description
of all experimental work.
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sensitivity of this apparatus was determined as
t50 lbs. which compares favorably to the magnitude
of the applied loads.
I.Phe details of the application of the concentrated
load may be seen in Fig. 3 and 4. Actually two forces
nearly uniformly di stributed over a length of 2, in.
were acting on the rib. 11'12,. 4 give B, in addi ti on,
the total concentrated load applied to the middle
rib (test T-8) and to the outer rib (test T-9)
respectively.
Part II: Arrangement of the Recording Device~
Deflections were measured by Ames Dials, mounted
on a special dial gage frame, which was simply
supported at the abutments of the shell (see Fig. 2
and 3). The plungers of the gages were extended to
the height of ·the ribs by rods (Pig. 3). The
latter were fixed to the ribs by C-clamps and trans-
mitted vertical deflections to the dials. Small
horizontal movements of the ribs rolative to the gage
'fr&me were possible due to the flexibility of the
extension rods.,
l;'urther information about the measuring equipment,
as to strain gages, level bars, and their locations.
\
-4-
may be found in progress ReDort 213G, \~, and rig. 8
and g.
Part III: Test Procedure
DU1~ng fabrication, cold rolling of ,the shell to a
circular shape and welding of the ribs to the shell
produced internal stresses, the magnitude and dis-
tribution of which are beyond any exact control. In
.order to avoid plastic flow during the test the model
was subjected several times to loads 10% higher than
the actual test loads with the result'that all strains
became perfectly elastic during testing.
The test itself consisted in taking all readings
of the instruments a.t an 'initial load", the model
b~ing su.bjected to the we.ight of the· loading a.pparatus
only. Then a specified load vilas applied (Ps and Pg
of Pig. 4 respectively) ano. a comple te set of readings
was made" The difference of the llload" and the
llinit:1.al ll readin[,s gives the effect of the load on
the corresponding gages. Acci~ental errors such as a
mlst8.ke in reading, etc., were eliminated by
repeatinG the procedure once. Good agreement between
the two sets was obtained.
-5-
2art IV: Test Results
In Progress Report 2l3G, Appendix to 2l3F "Test
Results for a Model of an Arch Roof under Two Cases
of a ConcentI'ated Load", all test results are
tabulated.
On the basis of these experimental values the
fl bel" s tre ss e s ()u and or. in 'the ribs were computed
and :plotted in' Fig. 5. The T2 -Forces, i. e., the
airect forces in the shell in circumferential direction
are shown for a cross section in the middle of the
span* (Fle. 6). F'inally the denect'! ons of the ri bs
as recorded by the Ames dials are given in Fig. 7.
Part V: Some Conclusions Fesultint< from the Tests
Pi::;s. 5 to 7 exhibi t clearly the high local effects
of concentrated loads on structures composed of
relatively thin parts, in the present case of a thin
shell and slender ribs. In the test T-8, concentrated
load on the middle r:t b, the stresses become evenly
spread out in the region between the abutments and
the quarter point. Any local effect 9f the concen-
\
tratod load has disappeared for this ,region and three
Psloads -- acting on each of the ribs at the center
3
- - ~ - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -
* T2 -Borces are defined in Progress Report 2l3B,
:b ig. 3b.
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would cause an equivalent stress distribution in this
part. '1'est T-9, concentrated load on an exterior
rib, leads to similar results. This effect should
certainly be considered in a theoretical analysis .in
order to get some simplificati ons.
Considering the similitude between an actual
structure and the present model, having a scale
factor n, some relations may be derived.
Table: Relation between the Model and a Structure
.~ ..
n =
7, st (scale factor)
7, Mod'
i.
e =
ESt
EMod
m =
PSt
po--
Mod
Nlodel Structure
A. Given Relations:
1. Length 2Mod 1St = n7.Mod
2. lI;!odulus of Elast. "G' E = e ~od-'-"Mod St
3. Load Pi'Jod PSt = ill P~,lod
B. Derived Relations:
. .
\
1. Stress
2 0 Defl ect! on
U;!Iod CiSt = mo:a -Modn 'c.
J %t = m dM:OdMod -en
-7-
An example will show the use of the table. On the
basis of the test results of. the model the· stresses
and the deflection of an actnal structure subjected to .
a concentrated load, acting on the middle rib at the
. .
center of the span, may be calcul~ted:
Structure:
?10del:
I
Reinfo~ced concrete
Concentrated load
steel
Concentrated load
Scale factor
6
Est = 3:10 Ib/in2
PSt = 120 000 Ibs.
PMod = 5040 Ibs.
Ii = 30
Hatios: n = 30
m =120 000 - 23.8
5 040
e = fIT =0.1
Exuerimental values of the model:
zt"'1
(Test T-€, Concentrated Load on r;~lddl:e Rib)
1. Fiber stresses of' the middle rib at the center
of the span:
Upper fiber': (ou) Mod = -33 450 Ib/in2
LoweI' fiber: (err..) Mod = 9 612 Ib/in2
2. Deflection of the middle rib at the cen~er of
the span
dMOd - 0.1303 in
-8-
Derived, va} ues for the structure.:
1. F:1.ber stress: erSt 1'i1 _ 23.8 G'Mod= . 0-r?" Mod -~
Upper fiber: (cru > St = -884.6 Ib/in
2
IJower fiber: (()L) St = 254.2 Ib/in2
2. Defle c ti on: J St =~ JMOd0.1· 0
JSt = 1.034 in.
Hence, the middle rib of a hangar roof (RaDid
City type, n = 1:30) is able to carry a load of 60
tons having a deflection of about 1 in., the stresses
being 834.6 1b/in2 in compression and 254.2 Ib/in2
in tension (actually to be ta.ken by the reinforcing
steel) •
Conclusions
.
The tests showed that a shell arch roof is able
to carry considerable concentrated loads when applied
to the ribs. As indicated in the introduction this
fact could be of ~mportance if the construction of
crane tracks suspended from the ribs is considered.
Concerning testing of actual structures the usual
testc..; made during decenterin.::; of the forra Vlork a.re
.
not reliable, for the load carrie d by the form work just
\-9-
prior to its removal is not necessarily identical to
the dead load of the structure (shrinkage of the
concrete and motions of the forra work occur during
hardeninG of the concrete). Furtbe~nore, dead load
produces relatively loVl stresses in the structure
(see ProGress Report 2l3D) which are difficult to
rre asure wi threasonable accuracy. Loading conditions
similar ,to the one described in this report should
give much better results. One or a few single loads
could be applied to an arch rib in a very simple way.
It would be desirable to get some experimental results
on a full-scale structure built in reinforced can"
creteQ The analysis and particularly the theoretical
derivation of the effective width co~ld be checked
experimentally under actual conditionso
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